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Black Homecoming Remains in Doubt
by Kerry Webster
Executive Editor
Resolution of a racially-sparked dispute
over Homecoming activities remained up in
the air this morning,as ASSU officers waited
for acceptance or rejection of their conciliaoffer to the Black Students Union.
The BSU met in a closed-door session Fridaynight
debate acceptance of the ASSU's $1,025 "Black
Homecoming" offer, but they were unable to reach

fy

(agreement.

to have been called for
night.
Sources said the BSU indecision stemmed from a
factional dispute between followers of President
Bobby Davis, who walked angrily out of Thursday
night's senate meeting in reaction to an offer of
$900, and members backing former president Emile
Wilson, whostayed to successfully negotiatea higher
offer.
ASSU President Dick McDermott said he had
been informed yesterday that Davis had urged the
organization to reject the offer as "tokenism."
Negotiating for the BSU at Thursday's five-hour
senate meeting, Wilson and Paul Chiles, a black senator, assured the senators that any decision they
reached would probably be honored by the entire or-

Another meeting is said

lorrow

ganization.

"Bobby Davis isn't here," Chiles said, "but Emile
and Ican certainly speak as BSU members, and it's

the BSU members that are going to have to decide

this thing."
But it appeared from the indecisive conclusion of
Friday's BSU meeting that a faction backing Davis
had put up a fight against acceptance.
For the BSU to accept an offer unnegotiated by
its leader, as another observer pointed out, would be
a serious loss of face for Davis.
A transfer this year from Seattle Community College, Davis took over the BSU in a quiet election late
in fall quarter. While at SCC, he had been active in
the black boycott which disrupted classes there last
spring.
Davis runs the organization with a loyal core of
also recent
about seven militants, some of them membership
transfers. But many of the BSU's 125
remain responsive to the deposed Wilson. Some observers see Davis' attempt to force rejection of the
settlement negotiated by Wilson as a logical move
toward solidifyinghis leadership.
A veteran organizer at SCC, Davis retains close
contacts with other militant leaders in the black
community.
"To come up with a vote against him," one ASSU
officer commented yesterday, "is going to take some
real guts—"
ASSU officers say that if the offer is rejected, it s
out of our hands."
"We've gone more than halfway tb meet them,
ASSU vice president Doug- McKnight said. "If they
turn it down, it's all Bobby Davis' show."
Meanwhile, ASSU President Dick McDermott
scourged what he called "a reactionary element on

Fr. Kenny To Take
Dual Post in Montana

SC

oriented administrator.

Fr. Patrick Kenny, S.J.

Events, Personalities
Enliven Homecoming

Homecoming activities start be the Schultz-Murphy Trio, The
Thursday with a number of fri- Trolley, and The Pacific Northvolities, including a tricycle west Territory Band.
Neil Diamond headlines an
race and a beer-chugging contest, scheduled for the Astro- Opera House concert at 8 SunTurf room in the Connolly cen- day evening, and late revelers
get a treat with Monday's PresHoliday. Blue Banjo
meet
ident's
The Chieftains
Santa
Clara in the Coliseum Friday Night, with festivities scheduled
night, and a Victory Dance fea- in Pioneer Square's picturesque
HUGG, an Everett-based nightspot, rounds off Homecoming '70.
ck group, will be held in the
Bids are on sale from 9 a.m.
in Juan room at the Seattle
to 2 p.m. in the Chieftain cafe;nter.
teria, and from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
The Homecoming formal, ASSU office number six, second
"Dawn of a New Era," begins floor Chieftain. Formal bids are
at 9 p.m. Saturday, with three $6, Neil Diamond tickets are $4
bands providing music to match apiece, and a package deal sells
a variety of tastes. Playing will for $12, a two-dollar saving.
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Jim Matasy, a former S.U.
student now acting as Neighborhood Commissioner, said that
the program is now able to
sponsor a cub pack at Yesler
Terrace and a scout troop at
TWO STUDENTS are also
needed to provide transportation for the youngsters, he add-

ed.
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Bomb Hits Campus
(BULLETIN)
A dynamite bomb exploded
near the south entrance of the
Liberal Arts Building at about
11:35 last night.
The bomb went off in a flower
garden between the L.A. and
Old Science buildings, ripping
a hole in the sod and shattering
a set of wooden stairs. The blast
did only minor damage to the
building itself, shattering windows and damaging one pair of

doors.

A Spectator photographer observed three young men running
south down an alley behind the
Spectator-Aegis building immediately after the blast.
The bomb shook structures
and rattled windows throughout the S.U. area. Police responded almost immediately.
An observer at the scene reported at press time last night
that the smell of black powder
was easily distinguishable.
Black powder has been used in
at least seven recent Central
Area bombings, including one
at nearby Seattle Community
College.

Student Scouts Needed

The S.U. scouting program,
begun last year, is in need of
ten students to help start a cub
scout pack and a boy scout

honestly."
In an open letter to the student body, McDermott
and McKnight explained the senate action reasoning
in voting the BSU $1,025, part of which would be used
to provide a "Black Homecoming."
"This is the first and only year that any ASSU
money will be granted to support any type of separate Homecoming," they said. "The money was
granted with the stipulation that the BSU would work
with the ASSU in future years to provide aHomecoming satisfactory to everyone."
The leaders discounted the charge that they were
responding to threats.
it was already
"When the decision was made
known that the black basketball players were going
to play regardless of our actions," they said, and
considered."
"therefore no threat of boycott was even
"The allotment," the two officers said, "was an
the opopen invitation to the BSU to recognize
if they felt it
portunity to work with the ASSU
was not available to them before."
"The decision now rests with the BSU— they must
decide to work with the ASSU and use its system as
is expected of all other campus organizations, or not
to use it, and expect no consideration."
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Fr. Patrick Kenny, S.J., director of student activities, has
been transferred to the Jesuit
parish in Missoula, Montana, after serving a little more than
a year as S.U.s most student-

FR.KENNY learned last week
of his appointment to the positions of pastor of St. Francis
Xavier parish and superintendent of LoyolaHigh School from
Fr. John Kelley. S.J., head of
the Oregon Province.
FR. ROBERT FITTS, S.J., an
S.U. graduate, will replace Fr.
Kenny as activities coordinator.
Fr. Kenny plans to spend much
of the time between now and
February 1, when he assumes
his new duties, "breaking in"
Fr. Fitts to the difficulties of
the job.

campus" who accuse the officers of having "sold
out" to militant demands.
"I am very disappointed with many of our students, who have certainly failed to act in a Christian
manner during this crisis," he said.
"The ASSU 'sold out' to no one," McDermott asserted. "The senators tried to ignore the overt threats
that were made. They tried to meet an honest need

THE TERRACE troop is re-

Goal of the program is to in- ceiving advice and financial aid
volve most Central Area boys in from the Lockheed Management
scouting activities with S.U. stu- Club.
The present Leischi cub pack
dents.
Matasy said that six S.U. stu- is receiving help from the Jr.
dents are presently working Chamber of Commerce. Dan
with the scout troop at Yesler Fulwiler, S.U. student, is den
Terrace, which was the first advisor.
The A Phi O's, under the ditroop organized under S.U.s
rection of Kelly Evans, are givplan.
The students are Ron Kam- ing swimming lessons to the
mer, Melvin Torr, Jim Jackson, scouts once a week.
Those wishing to join the proHarvey Light, Dennis McNulty
gram can contact Matasy at
and Don Tuch.
AT 3-1876.
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Three Lawyers to Present
Discussion on Rights at Panel
Three young lawyers will pre-

sent a panel discussion at 7 p.m.

limitations of the rights of minors, liability for accidents, and

today in the Bellarmine Hall contractual agreements.
student lounge.
There will be time allotted for
Thomas Olson, Keith Baldwin questions from the floor.
Olson, who is counsel to S.U.,
and James Mcßride will discuss
will moderate the panel which
the rights and responsibilities of
students, definition of a minor, is only open to women students.

Sounding Board;

Editorial

your move
Two totally different kinds of men emerged from
the heated controversy over a Black Homecoming this
week and we don't mean black and white.
One kind of man and woman could sit down with
one another and talk, and dispute, and even get angry,
without breaking off his communication with the others.
No matter how basically he disagreed with his counterparts, this kind of man could sit and listen and reason
until both parties found understanding.
In the end, it was this kind of man who forged, out
of anger and fear and distrust, an agreement.
It was the other kindof man who did his best to break it, before
it was even complete.
The other kindof man is well known to us all. Bully.Braggart.
Racist. He goes by many names.
No reasonable man, black or white, can express sufficient contempt of the kind of man who can deface a madonna to make his
point, or urge his frat chums to pack a meeting to "show our
muscle."
Men of this ilk, black and white acted more as allies in
this crisis than they would ever care to admit.
Reactionary whites, crying "Don't give an inch," nearly
handed militantblacks the sort of "non-negotiable" situation that is

S.U.: Stripped of its Innocence?

by Richard C. Schreiber
Bobby Davis, BSU President,
in a crude and clumsy manner
has shattered the naive serenity
of Seattle University. St. Thomas Aquinas will, Isuppose,
never die and graffitti will still
be written on restroom walls
but S.U., hopefully, has been
stripped of its innocence. If conscience, as well as God, is not
dead we must address ourselves
to the questions posed directly
and indirectly by Bobby Davis.
As Dr. John Toutonghi has
astutely observed, it is important to separate the tactics employed by Bobby Davis from the
"principle" or goal at stake. To
be honest, it seems strikingly
petty bourgeois for Davis (who
presumably regards himself as
a revolutionary), given the existence of far graver issues, to
concentrate his energy on demanding a Black Homecoming.
IF THIS has become the
meaning of revolution or signifitheir life's blood.
cant social change, W. E. B.
Extremists of any hue thrive on reaction, opposition, on the Dußois would rightly turn over
in his grave. Though Iregard
sort of blind hatred that can easily be manipulated.
It is to Seattle University's eternal credit, then, that those men White or Black Homecomings as
a waste of time, many seem to
who are often carelessly lumped together as "the Establishment," view
this singular event as imreaction,
and worked portant.
bent over backward to stifle their ownnatural
to quiet those who did not.
Moreover, with respect to the
The student senate, meeting in a madhouse filled with scream- question of entertainment it
ing antagonists, still managed to separate the issue— the often- seems that Bobby Davis is sufcurious missuppressed need of black students for coherent identity from the fering from some
conception. To quote Davis,
posturing clowns who tried to ride to power on its coattails.
"Your Neil Diamond, or whoNow, the agreement offered by "the Establishment" must be ever he is, can only be relevant
accepted or rejected by the Black Student Union, and the campus to white, completely bourgeois
is to
waits with some anxiety to see whether the members of that or- people." One presumably
believe that "White" music, art
ganization will be able to overcome their own set of "reaction- and literature is relevant only
aries."
to whites. If consistency is to
If the settlement worked out by reasonable men, black and prevail one would then be led
music,
white,is rejected, it will show the issue to have been one more of to supose that "Black"
and literature is relevant
art
power than of pride, more of confrontation than of concern.
only to Blacks.
Indeed, if we extend Bobby
We sincerely hope that it will be accepted. For, as student
government leaders have already pointed out, we now have only Davis' reasoning to its logical
"White
half a solution in a Black Homecoming. Next year, black and conclusion, to say that Blacks,
is
irrelevant
to
Culture"
together,
thing.
white must work
for their own thing, their one
and that conversely, "Black CulWe got to get it together.
ture" is irrelevant to whites assumes the impossibility of mutual understanding, and justifies
in the end a completely segregated society.
TO BORROW a phrase from
Bertrand Russell, this is "intellectual rubbish."
the malaise exemplified
Spurs: generalmeeting at 6:15 bySince
TODAY
Bobby Davis and his white
501.
p.m.
meeting,
A Phi O: Active
7: 00
in Bannon
counter-parts is widespread, it
p.m. in Bannon 502. Wear blazWEDNESDAY
would be both wise and Chrisers.
Accounting Club: 6:30 p.m. tian to seek Black and White enmeeting
Creative Writers:
at meeting in LL 108. Representa- tertainers for future Homecom7:30 p.m. in Xavier lounge.
tives from Touche, Ross & Co. ings or, if possible, an acceptEducation Club: 7:30 p.m. to talk on "Junior Accountants able integrated group (e.g. the
meeting in Pigott 551. Mock in- —What Do They Do?"
Paul Butterfield Blues Band) or
terview.
dispense with the music altomeeting
Gamma
Phi:
Sigma
Spanish Club: meeting in the
gether.
in
Bellarmine
232
7
p.m.
at
Chieftain at 7:30 p.m.
EVEN IF one grants that real
History Club: important meeting at 8 p.m. in LL 108.
revolutionaries concern them-

—
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Spectrum of Events
January 20-21

The Spectator

Wednesdays and Fridays during
the school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Edited
by Seattle University students with editorial

Published

selves with Homecomings, community at large) for a qualthreaten the discontinuation of ified teacher of Afro-American

basketball programs, and as a
last resort, refuse to attend
classes, we find that Davis
(through his bungling) alienated
not only many potential White
supporters but many Blacks as
well.Davis was right about the
goal but wrong on the question
of tactics.
Candidly, it would seem that
Davis won a temporary victory
in spite of himself. As that real
revolutionary, Dr. Martin Luther King, clearly recognized,
the struggle against racism and
its ugly fruits can only be won
through a broad coalition of
forces.
Not wishing to get carried
away with my own rhetorical
flourishes, it is reasonable to
ask for examples of concrete
application. As brothers, we
(Black and White) can: (1) ask
the administration to find funds
(perhaps through appeals to the
Alumni Association or to the

I
1

C
I

literature; (2) request that library resources on Black history, literature, art, etc. be augmented; and (3) petition the Administration to seek Foundation
and/or State funds to institute
a college preparatory program
for Blacks and other oppressed
minority students.
If these three objectives (and,
of course, there are others)
were included in a somewhat
tactfully worded petition, Isuspect that it would receive overwhelming support from a majority of S.U. students and faculty.
A petition will riot create gore
or martyrs; but, if it helps us
come one step closer at S.U.
toward realizingDr. Martin Luther King's "dream" of human
brotherhood and justice, it is a
revolutionary and, therefore,
correct tactic. We have nothing
to lose by working together—
and, perhaps, everything to
gain.

With the Homecoming
Just 4 Days Away

...
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Delivery

PIZZA HAVEN PIZZA HAS

and business offices at 825 Tenth Aye., Seattle, Wash. 98122. Second-class postage paid
at Seattle, Wash. Subscription: $4 a year;
close relatives, alumni, $3; Canada, Mexico,
$4.50; other foreign, $6; airmail in United
States, $7.

Skiers
Photogs
Osborn & Ulland and KJR
are looking for the "last of
the ski bums". Snap a picture of your favorite ski
bum, take it to Osborn &
Ulland and you'll receive a
free ticket to Dick Barrymore's super ski-film, "Last
of the Ski Bums", premiering January 28th at the Seattle 7th Avenue Theatre.
The winning ski bum photo
will receive Killy Skis, 4
days at Crystal Mountain
plus a Crystal Mt. season
pass.
So get snapping!
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pizza at our special price. Good lor de- I
livery, take-out or in-store PIZZA HAVEN
pizzas are made from fresh dough, spec- I
ially spiced tomato sauce and Mozzarella i
cheese blended together to give your
PIZZA HAVEN pizza
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Chiefs Edge Loyola;
Face CSLA Tonight

Sports
I

">'■ 5*5

Spectator Sports Desk

A Phi o's Edge I.X's
in Trat Bowl' Sunday
by Pat Lupo
The A Phi O football team defeated a determined I.K. team,
21-19, in the annual "Fraternity
Bowl" played Sunday at Broadway Playfield.
The win gave the A Phi O's a
definite advantage in their bid
for the All Sports Trophy.
The A Phi O's countered first
on a pass play from quarterback
Tom McKeon to end Greg Di
Martino. The IK's, Intramural
football champions, scored on
an end run by quarterback Kevin Madden. Another tally was
added is the first half by the
IK's to make the score 13-7 in
favor of the Knights.
M'DWAY into the third quarter the game was again tied
when A Phi O Tom McKeon hit
end Greg Frank in the end zone
to make the score 13-13. The extra point attempt was successful and the A Phi O's forged into

Tommy Little has been called
an Ail-American by many people in the past few years. After
last night's display in Los Angeles, Little showed these personalities the reasons why.

LITTLE scored 20 points in
the first half and added that
many plus one in the second session to lead the Chiefs to their
tenth victory of the campaign
21-19.
against four losses, 87-85.
S.U., without the services of
BOTH teams played a rugged
brand of good, clean, hard-nosed starting guard Don Edwards for
foodball. The annual contest was this road trip, trailed 48-37 at
extremely close and as one spe- the half; seemingly unable to
tator stated: "It could have hold onto the ball long enough
to score. Careless turnovers, due
gone either way."
to lack of concentration, eased
The A Phio's and IK's extend Loyola into its 11 point interthe
and
referees
their thanks to
mission bulge.
to the cheering sections of both
The Chiefs came out after the
contingents.
half and struggled 13 minutes
before a West tip-in tied the
hectic affair at 72 all. The lead
"A" BASKETBALL
changed hands back and forth
TODAY:
until Bill Jones' free throw gave
3:15 p.m. Juftica League vs. I.X's
3:15 p.m. Cellar vi. Saul Huttlan
S.U. a one point margin late in
4:15 p.m. Sixth Floor n.Tho Thing
the contest.
4:15 p.m. Northoyt vi. Poi Poundori

place."

Madden unleashed a long aerial
to end Joe Fioretti. However,
the conversion failed and the
Knights trailed by two points,

———
—
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HOWEVER, S.U.

needed five

free throws with less
Womens Intramurals crucial
than two minutes remaining to
give them their final margin of
Underway Soon

The women's intramural prothe lead.
gram will get underway this
Midway through fourth quar- quarter with basketball and
ter, the A Phi O offense began competitive swimming. This
a sustained drive which ended
entries
when McKeon plunged into the quarter's deadline for
end zone for six points. The ex- will be January 23. The actual
tra point attempt was again competition will begin on the
successful, to give A Phi O a following Wednesday and Thurscomfortable eight-point margin. day, January 29 and 30, and
The IK's final tally came in every Wednesday and Thursday
the fourth quarter when Kevin to the end of the quarter.
Basketball will be held on
Wednesdays and swimming on
Thursdays. All women students
are" invited to participate in the
program.Please give your entry
to Debby Potts at Bellarmine
Hall, Room 505.

"^

victory.

"TOM GILES playedan excellent game," commented Coach

Buckwalter.
"His defense throughout the

CSLA, 7-6 overall, is led by 6-6

forward Ron Knight.

KNIGHT, a senior, has averaged 22.8 points during his two
year span, and rebounds at an
average of 14.8 per game.
Other returnees include Gilbert Games, a forward last year
but probably a guard this time
around; Stan Hansted, a forward; Marshall Hanson, also a
forward; and center Rayburn

Walker. Games averaged 12.8
points during the past season,
while Walker and Hansted logged 8.4 and 7.3 respectively.
Up from the frosh team are
guards Mose Adolph. Rod Murray, and Vince Green along with
6-7 center Jim De Loach.
Miller described Adolph: "The
ex-City All Star could start at
any school in the nation."
One of the biggest problems
facing the Diablos this year
(outside of their 1-3 CCAA recwill be to form a defense
ord)
— a part
of the game which the
Diablos have sometimes been
quite lax.

RON KNIGHT
S.U. has a 3-2 record against

CSLA, defeating them last year
at the Coliseum 113-72, behind

the superb play of Don Edwards. Don led the way scoring, assisting and playing excellent defense. Edwards received
a standing ovation as he left the
game.
Cal State coach Bob Miller described the Chiefs this way:
"Seattle always has a gutty,
hustling squad, and this year is
no exception."

THE S.U.-CSLA series began
in
the 1951-52 season with S.U.
contest, especially in the second
winning 82-fi9. The next contest
hall against their strong forwas played some nine years
ward Doug Dixon, was a vital
later with the Diablos edging the
factor," Buckwalter said.
MILLER commented that he Chiefs 107-100.
believes this year's squad to be
LOYOLA US)
S.U. won in double overtime
SEATTLE (87
one of the best balanced teams 106-101 in 1966-67, while CSLA
Wot
14 Had.rl.io
3C
13 Dixon
13
Pi.rce
had
that Coach Buckwalter has
won the next year 100-85. The
Gardner
Strickland
_ 143 since
he came to S.U.
llttt*
41 D.lon.y
Chiefs, as mentioned, won easily
Giles
6 William. on
6
lodd
2 Maifcham
19
Cal State (Los Angeles State) last year.
Jones
3
Following the duel with the
Total!
tT
Totali
M is well balanced also. The varsity squad includes five veterans Diablos, S.U. will return home
TONIGHT, the Chieftains face from- the '68-69 team, four out- to prepare for Friday night's
the Diablos from Cal State Los standing players from a fresh- crucial Homecoming clash with
Angeles.
man team that went 23-4, and the Santa Clara Broncos.
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HAIRCUTS for EVERYBODY
*
We do Razor

o

** . .
long hair.

Cutting.
We specialize
r

9 to 6
Monday
thru Friday
(Saturdays:
8:30t o"

in
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Two barbers.

How to
make lots of
money without
hating
yourself in

five junior college transfers.
Miller has calledhis squad the
quickest he's ever had at CSLA
and: "We have more depth with
this team than past squads and
we have ten or eleven men that
are close to being equal in ability, so if one person tails off,
we have someone to take his

by Art Reis

Sports Editor

"

I

While you wait:
a pool table for
your amusement.
The coffee pot's
always on.

JIM'S
Barber Shop
324 1Sth

Aye. E,

17c {.",">

nb

the morning.
And be successful,
independent,make
decisions, have real

responsibility.
It's possible.At
Provident Mutual. There's
independence here. A
successful insurance agent
has his ownloyalclients.

CHECK WITH US
FOR THE LATEST
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Makes his own decisions

concerning them. And since

he is successful, who's
going to argue?
Make a go of our
CampusInternshipProgram.
Fact:22% of this company's
top agents beganlearning
and earning while stillin
college.Stop by or phone
our campusoffice today.
You'llshave easier.

Bob Pioott
ME 2-2979

Bob Hamilton
MA 2-1086

PROVIDENT
MUTUAJ._IBJta LIFE

20 /o UIbOvJUINI

4754 University Way N.E. —LA 5-8600
NorTh End— 10439 Holman Road N. —SU 4-3242
WE 5-656<
5659 Calif. Aye. S.W.
West Seattle
9455 35th Aye. S.W.
WE 2-3900
Roxbury Height.
Seward Park 4922 S. Genesee St. PA 2-1 332
Edmonds— I 17 Sth Aye. S. 774-0280
University

JO S.U. STUDENTS
~

—

Ballard— 1509 N.W. Marker St. —SU 4-3690

.__.._.
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Special S.U. Location;
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Fitting and Pkk-up at

5 Point Cleaners (right behind The
Madison Street.

Chieftain)

on
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Sex Ed.

Speaker

Inn Setting For
Girls' Night Out
Associated Women Students

is sponsoring a Girls Night Out
from 6: 30 to 8: 30 p.m. tomorrow
in the Tabard Inn.
Beer and wine will be served.
A $1.50 donation will cover expenses.

make-ups given
Make-up exams this quarter will be given from 2-4
p.m. tomorrow and from 10
a.m. to noon on Thursday in
Pigott 504.

Dr. Gordon Drake
Dr. Gordon Drake, president
of American College, will speak
in the Library Auditorium at
3:00 p.m. today on sex education.
Dr. Drake, whohas more than
20 years experience as an educator, speaker and writer, has

written several articles explaining his stand on sex education
in the schools.
In 1964 he was presented an
award by the National Americanism Commission of the
American Legion for his work
in promoting the teaching of
American history.
Dennis Cantwell, S.U. philosophy instructor, described Dr.
Drake as, "simply a man who
also happens to be an educator
and who is concerned with the
educational aspects of the attempt to teach sex in the

Correction
Is Made

Contrary to an article in last
Thursday's Spectator, this quarter's enrollment is down from
Winter '69. The drop is 185 students.
The winter quarter enrollment
of 3,460 is down eight students
from the fall quarter mark of
3,45.
Miss Mary Alice Lee, Registrar, said that winter enrollment always dips but that this
year's figures were notable for
the relatively small loss. In previous years, the drop in students
from fall to winter quarter has
averaged between 100 and 150.

—

"JOURNALISM is a quick game. It
needs prompt decision, and prompt
and vigorous response." William
Randolph Hearst.
Respond
Join The Spectator

—

OLD Coins bought contact Ken, the
S.U. Painter, during the day on
campus.

STUDENTS, earn while you learn.
Part-time work promises good money and experience. For interview
call EA 5-7045 between 8 and 10.

—

SALESMAN Career Opportunity to
help build your future, complete
training. Call Mr. Sanregret, RO 3-

I Homecoming 70 I

2443.

—

THE EMBERS Beer/Wine waitress.
Attractive, 21 plus, size 5-12. Will
train, must have car. Apply after

I
1

I

Corsages
Boutonnieres

|

Classified Ads
—

PRIVATE entrance and bath, with
carpeting. Lake view I block
from Old Floating Bridge. Prefer
male, some light housekeeping. '/>
block from the bus. Cable T.V.
hook-up. All utilitiesfurnished. $50
month. Call EA 9 2700.

CAPITOL HILL, furnished, one bedroom, $115; two bedroom $135.
Heat included. EA 3-6149.
IMMACULATE brick, spacious bachelor, also one bedroom. Heat, ga-

rage, new furniture. 433 13th
East, EA 4-7472, 414 13th East
EA 4-4296.

8 APARTMENTS for rent. Heat, water, garbage included. I £ 2 bedroom. EA 9-4816, 1115 14th Avenue.

ATTRACTIVE

room with bath. Private
entrance. EA 5-3380.

3 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday, (317 Harbor Aye. S.W. WE 5-0803.

TWO male students, over 21, needed
as volunteer drivers for S.U.s Boy
Scout program. AT 3-1876.

I

UNIVERSITY TUTORING SERVICE
ME 3-0692
1-5 p.m. daily

S.U. HOMECOMING SPECIAL

■

I
*
W

Plan Now for the Special
HOMECOMING FORMAL
See Our Spur Representative
In the Dorms

W

1
B
B

schools."
"Dr. Drake is not a member
of the John Birch Society. Not
everyone will agree with him
(I do not myself on everything)
but he will stimulate thought."
Dr. Drake is sponsored by the
New Conservatives.

Ibroadway
■
JF

SAM ALTABET
410 Broadway

central

florist!
EA 4-3600
CH 3-2818

M

1

Draft Numbers 1-222
Are you able and willing to organize, motivate andlead others? Are you ready to develop
qualities of self-discipline, physical stamina, re—
sponsibility and bearing qualities essential for
success in a civilian or military career? Have
you considered serving your country and fulfilling your military obligation as a commissioned
officer in the United States Army? Would $50
per month during your junior and senior years
ease your financial burden?
If the answer to any of these questions is "YES", you should investigate the opportunity afforded under the new, two-year Army
ROTC program. A recent law enables a college student to meet the
requirements for a commission in just two years!
When the President of the United States appoints you a commissioned officer, you will have achieved the enviable combination
of a college degree in your chosen field *nd a position of leadership
in the service of your countrry. You will be making the most of your
potentialities for both a civilian and military profession.

If you join the program, you will be a step
ahead for the rest of your life!
For further information, contact the Professor
of Military Science at the Army ROTC Building
The Spectator/Tuesday, January 20, 1970
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...
Get Your Tux for
Plan Now

the

HOMECOMING
DANCE

20%
S.U. Student Discount
Huge Selection

Formal Vests and Lace Dickies
Available at these 3 Locations

Nudelman's
MA 2-3900

Brocklind's
MU 2-5898

Winter's
EA 4-3171

